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Abstract

Cloud computing is a popular outsourcing solution for organizations to
support the information management during the life cycle of digital infor-
mation goods. However, outsourcing management with a public provider
results in a lack of control over digital products, which could produce in-
cidents such as data unavailability during service outages, violations of
confidentiality and/or legal issues. This paper presents a novel distribu-
tion model of digital products inspired by lean supply chain principles
called CloudChain, which has been designed to support the information
management during digital product lifecycle. This model enables con-
nected networks of customers, partners and organizations to conduct the
stages of digital product lifecycle as value chains. Virtual distribution
channels are created over cloud resources for applications of organizations
to deliver digital products to applications of partners through a seamless
information flow. A configurable packing and logistic service was devel-
oped to ensure confidentiality and privacy in the product delivery by using
encrypted packs. A chain management architecture enables organizations
to keep tighter control over their value chains, distribution channels and
digital products. CloudChain software instances were integrated to an
information management system of a space agency. In an experimental
evaluation CloudChain prototype was evaluated in a private cloud where
the feasibility of applying supply chain principles to the delivery of digital
products in terms of efficiency, flexibility and security was revealed.

1 Introduction

Digital products are goods stored, delivered, exchanged and used in digital
format. Songs, movies, e-books and magazines are examples of digital products
in commercial environments, whereas images, documents and multimedia files
are digital products in organizational environments [6].

The life cycle of digital products [40] includes the transformation from raw
to finished/final products through manufacturing/processing stages conducted
in collaborative environments by using sharing information tools. The distribu-
tion, processing and storage of digital products are keystones in that lifecycle.
In commercial environments, expensive and ad hoc solutions are available for
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companies to build commercial digital products[41, 31]. A solution of this type
integrates continuous data delivery, storage tools and content processing ap-
plications into a single robust system, usually deployed on dedicated cluster
infrastructures where the sharing of information with partners as well as the
delivery of finished/final products to consumers are performed by using cloud
resources[19].

In a similar fashion, the distribution, processing and storage of digital in-
formation goods in organizational environments is performed through chained
procedures where each partner builds either derivative or finished/final digi-
tal information products. Spatial and health domains are examples where the
digital product lifecycle previously described can be observed.

For instance, in the spatial domain each stage creates derivative products (in-
dexed images) which are acquired and processed by other patterns (Distributors)
until finished/final products (maps created by using geographical information
systems or GIS applications) are produced and available for Consumers (govern-
ment agencies) for decision-making processes (environment, disaster prevention,
climate alerts, etc.). In the health domain, hospitals require diagnostics from a
set of medical specialists (e.g., diagnostic about an image taken by a tomograph).
In such a situation, the specialists receive images and establish diagnostics from
the received images. The images and corresponding diagnosis are both returned
to the hospitals and doctors finally communicate the diagnosis to the patients.

Cloud computing and storage services are cost-effective solutions for organi-
zations to support the life cycle of digital information goods. Synchronization
cloud storage applications are useful for producers to share folders with manu-
factures in a consistent manner[2][25][17][7], content delivery tools are useful for
the transportation of contents/digital products among transformation Stages
[3] [32] [44] [18] (see Load/Download of contents in Figure 1). The message ex-
change services [36] are useful to notify the partners either the arrival or depar-
ture of products at each Stage1 (see asynchronous message exchange in Figure
1). Cloud services are well suited to enable partners to deliver finished/final
digital products to the consumers, which can acquire/download these products
in anytime and anywhere manner [11, 13, 42].

Figure 1 shows an example of the information exchange and products through
collaborative Stages created by entities such as Producers (whom generate dig-
ital products), Manufacturers (whom process the digital products), Distribu-
tors/retailers, which are in charge of delivering finished products to other en-
tities called Consumers. In the example shown in Figure 1, producers create
digital products, deposit them in a cloud storage environment and sends a no-
tification to manufacturers by using exchange of asynchronous messages (E.g.
email, letter, memo, message exchange systems, etc.). The manufacturers ac-
quire products from the cloud through an in-box folder shared with producers.
This Entity processes the acquired products and places them in a folder syn-
chronized with a cloud storage or delivery service and shared with a distributor.
Manufacturers notify the availability of the processed contents to the next En-
tity by using an asynchronous message. The distributor Entity consumes the
finished products with the purpose of delivering them to consumers through the
cloud.

1commonly are implemented in form of databases or even by using typical asynchronous
schemes as email
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Figure 1: An example of transformation of digital products life cycle supported
by cloud services

However, the delivery of processed digital products to applications of part-
ners by using cloud services is not trivial. In this type of scheme, coordination
and information sharing among a set of partners are both tasks required to
support the digital product lifecycle. Moreover, administrators also face up
challenges such as removing/adding stages from/to the lifecycle, establishing
effective seamless data flow (including message synchronization) and changing
any of storage, content delivery or message services by others best suitable for
partners or organizations. In this type of scheme, organizations are dependent
on the cloud storage and delivery service providers [33]. This situation could
result in a vendor lock-in, which is critical in service outage scenarios [22][10]
where the distribution channels are broken2. When an outage is permanent,
because of the cloud provider going out of business [43], organizations must
perform expensive procedures to migrate data from that provider to a new one
[30]. Moreover, violations of confidentiality [38, 39] and legal issues [35] could
also arise when any of delivery, storage or message services are contracted with
one single cloud provider[12][33, 4].

In order to reduce dependencies with cloud providers and to minimize the
coordination requirements to share digital products, we propose in this paper
to manage the distribution, processing and storage required by the life cycle of
digital products in organizational scenarios in the form of value chains, which
connects processing Stages deployed by partners (Entities) without a centralized
control management [47, 5].

We present a new distribution model for digital products inspired by lean
supply chain principles called CloudChain. In this model, stage software in-
stances (SSI) enable applications of organizations to build distribution channels
for delivering digital products to applications over connected networks of end-
users and partners. The SSI of CloudChain includes a packing model that
creates secured containers for digital products, which are transported through
distribution channels by a logistic service by using configurable operations (in-
bound/outbound logistics).

2Outages produce economic affectations, as shown in a report from Emerson [15, 33, 4]
showing that organizations suffered, in average, outages for 200 minutes and, depending on
the scope of the companies, a minute of outage could cost thousands of dollars
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The administrators can configure CloudChain as a packing and logistic ser-
vice similar to the service provided by traditional companies that transport
packages and/or goods. CloudChain performs associations between folders of
local file system with Catalogs (in-box/out-box addresses in this metaphor) and
the applications only require to deposit/extract digital products from/to the
Catalog folders. CloudChain packs/unpacks products and performs the corre-
sponding delivery to those applications sharing Catalogs through the distribu-
tion channels in automatic and transparent manner.

This distribution model produces an alignment of applications of multiple
partners that collaborate on upstream processes, downstream processes, or both
creating value chains that produce seamless information flows over multiple
cloud storage resources. In this model, supply chain networks[47] [5] are created
when organizations establish distribution channels to support alliances with a
set of partners. For instance, a supply chain in the aerospace field is built when
some companies (manufactures) build derivative products from data collected
by several antennas (producers). These derivative products are delivered to
different agencies and end-users (consumers). In a similar situation, a value
chain is built each time a medical specialist (manufacturer) establish diagnosis
for images sent by a hospital (producer) required by several doctors and patients
(consumers).

A supply chain management architecture (SCM) was included in the Cloud-
Chain for partners and organizations to keep tighter control over the man-
agement of distribution channels and digital products through multiple value
chains.

The intuitive idea is decoupling applications involved in the life cycle of
digital product transformation from the transportation and storage performed
by SSI as well as the management of the distribution channels of value chains
performed by SCM. This means that the applications have no contact with
other applications, but only with CloudChain instances. This feature also allows
partners to react to failures and risks in the distribution channels (e.g., changing
storage services by other ones). Another interesting feature of value chains built
by CloudChain is that the partners only have connection with partners placed
in previous and next Stages in a value chain through the CloudChain software
instances. This feature allows organizations to preserve sovereignty reducing the
side-effects of functional dependencies with Stages and applications deployed in
cloud resources by partners.

We developed a prototype based on CloudChain that was deployed on a
private cloud. An experimental evaluation revealed the feasibility, in terms of
efficiency, flexibility and security, of applying supply chain principles to the
distribution of digital products in organizational environments. This prototype
is currently being used by a space agency to develop a cooperative delivery
platform where value chains are created to transform raster satellite images into
derivative products (maps) through cooperative relationships and alliances with
a set of partners including government departments and research centers. In this
life cycle, both raw digital products (raster images) and derivative products
(maps) are delivered to a geo-portal for end-users (consumers) can acquire this
type of digital product.

The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes existing works
related to our solution. Section 3 presents the design principles, architecture,
and major components of CloudChain. Section 4 describes the prototypes
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implemented following previous design principles and architecture. Section 5
describes the experiments run to test the system and metrics used to evaluate
our proposal. Section 6 presents and discusses the results obtained from the
experiments and compares them against other approaches. Finally, Section 7
presents major conclusions of our work and some future lines.

2 Related work

Cloud storage [2][25] and content delivery services [3][32] based on distributed
file systems are solutions available for organizations to centralize the manage-
ment of digital products, which improves the processes of sharing information.
Nevertheless, this type of solution requires the negotiation and coordination of
partners to establish a single solution for all participants in the life cycle. Mes-
sage exchange services [36] are useful to establish a synchronization among a
set of partners, which however must integrate this tool into transportation and
storage solutions to create an effective seamless data flow through the cloud.
CloudChain reduces the negotiation to a Stage-to-Stage scheme (partner-to-
partner), which minimizes the coordination and synchronization requirements
to support the exchange of information goods among partners.

In addition, cloud-based solutions produce a functional dependency with the
provider[12] [15, 33, 4], which can produce side-effects such as outages, viola-
tions of confidentiality, privacy and/or integrity. The transportation of digital
products by using multiple cloud storage services [44] [18][7][23][24] [11] (pub-
lic, private, heterogeneous or federated) has becoming a popular solution to
reduce the side-effects of vendor lock-in as this approach breaks the functional
dependency with a single storage/delivery service provider. In this model, the
outage/failure of a given service only affects to the Stage that has contracted
that service and does not affect the rest of participants in digital product lifecy-
cle, which might contract storage/delivery with another provider. Nevertheless,
the synchronization of these services with message service depends on addi-
tional implementations for monitoring shared folders (in-box/out-box) of each
storage/delivery service created by entities for the exchange of products; as a
result, the locations and access processes should be shared among all entities
to guarantee a seamless information flow, which reduces the autonomy of part-
ners and could produce security risks in the management of digital products.
In turn, in CloudChain each Stage is in charge of processing the messages sent
by other Stages, which reduces the overhead by communications. Moreover,
the CloudChain software instances take advantage of multi-cloud drivers in the
transportation and storage to reduce side-effects from outages of cloud services,
which means partners can establish a resilient scheme depending on their cloud
resources; as a result, flexibility and efficiency of this solution is achieved as
shown in experimental evaluation.

In commercial environments, cluster and cloud-based collaborative appli-
cations [41][31] are available under license schemes and represent a solution
for corporations to build digital products through online workflows. The ap-
plications are coupled to the delivery procedure through chaining procedures;
as a result, the delivery of digital products is contracted with the license of
the transformation applications as a whole solution, which requires a dedicated
cluster infrastructure. This is affordable and justified for corporations, which
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require absolute control over the life cycle of the digital products before deliver-
ing them to final consumers. In turn, CloudChain is focused on cooperative and
collaborative organizational environments where the transformations are dis-
tributed among a set of partners. Furthermore, CloudChain enables partners to
establish as many value chains as required by business scopes because distribu-
tion channels in CloudChain are negotiated partner-to-partner; as a result, the
sovereignty of the partners is preserved.

Some companies such as Netflix and iTunes, to our best knowledge, have
explored the management of life cycle of digital product as value chains[31].
However, the design details and implementation are not public.

Solutions that produce continuous content delivery through workflows are
available and could be a framework to support the life cycle of digital products.
However, this type of solution is focused on software compilation [1] and integra-
tion of software components to bring the whole software to market quickly [14].
Traditional workflow building tools and web services of specific purpose have
been proposed and available to create workflows for the industry of CAD/CAM
[21][20]. Nevertheless, the generalization of this type solutions is not trivial as
licenses and access controls of applications associated to web services must be
shared among the partners included into a workflow. In contrast, in Cloud-
Chain model each partner is in charge of the licenses of their applications and
it does not affect the deployment of value chains as CloudChain decouples the
processing performed by the applications from the transportation and storage
services of CloudChain.

Cloud computing is a keystone for applications managing real supply chains
in companies aiming at improving the exchange of orders [46], usually focused on
the transportation of goods. In turn, CloudChain proposes to take advantage of
the supply chains management strategies to applying them to the transportation
of digital products through cloud resources in organizational and collaborative
environments.

3 The CloudChain digital product distribution
model

In this section, we define the concepts considered in CloudChain to establish a
model of digital product distribution based on lean supply chain principles.

3.1 Value and supply chains in CloudChain

In CloudChain, an abstraction called Entity represents a service for organiza-
tions and partners manage data in private manner, whereas the Stage abstrac-
tion represents a CloudChain service for applications, through the entities, to
get access to distribution network build by CloudChain.

Thus, in CloudChain there are two software instances, one for (chained) en-
tities management and another for Stage and distribution channel management.
The distribution channels are created in CloudChain for the transportation of
digital products by chaining Stages, which also creates value chains. When
CloudChain Stages participate in more than one value chain a supply chain is
built.
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Figure 2: A value chain in the CloudChain model.

Figure 2 shows a conceptual representation of a digital product distribu-
tion service based on CloudChain model. In this example three partners have
launched CloudChain software instances into their cloud resources. The first
instances are called Entity1, Entity2 and Entity3 to administrate value chains,
and the second ones are called Stage1, Stage 2 and Stage n (depending on if
it is required 1 or more Stages by Entity) configured to deliver/retrieve digital
products to/from applications (at least one) associated to an Entity, and to
perform the transportation of digital products through distribution channels.

A Catalog is another abstraction in CloudChain used to manage digital
products in the form of groups that are modeled as folders in the local file
system. These folders are managed through virtual ports (in-box for arrivals
and out-box for departures of digital products), which are synchronized to cloud
storage and/or content delivery services.

To exemplify, consider that Figure 2 depicts the life cycle of remote sensing
data (satellite images). Stage 1 in Entity1 can be associated to an antenna that
daily produces satellite images (product P ). Images are captured from s satel-
lites, managed by v virtual ports through c Catalogs. The application (AppE1)
connected to Stage 1 transforms each P by using error correction algorithms
into a new version Pm, which is deposited in Catalogm, which has been shared
with Entity 2. The sharing of this Catalog creates a distribution channel be-
tween the out-box port of Stage 1 in Entity 1 and the in-box port of Stage 1
managed by Entity 2, which also results in an automatic transportation of each
product Pm produced by AppE1 to Entity 2 through established distribution
channel.

When Stage 1 in Entity 2 discovers the arrival of Pm from the distribution
channel, moves it to the folder created for Catalog m in Entity 2, which means
AppE2 gets Pm from local file system to create the derivative digital product
Pa (in this example, any of a climate map, image mosaic or overlapped map).
This digital product is sent to Catalog a managed by Stage 2 in Entity 2 and
previously subscribed by Entity 3 (e.g., satellite enterprises, research centers
etc). Stage 2 validates Pa and moves it to chain through the out-box port.
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Figure 3: Entity stack architecture

This action creates a distribution channel between out-box of Stage 2 in Entity
2 and the in-box port of Stage 1 in Entity 3 to transport Pa. When Stage 1
in Entity 3 discovers Pa in the in-box port, moves it to Catalog a and AppE3

can get it to create finished product Pf , which can be distributed among end-
users (e.g., government agencies, universities, news agencies) through either a
new distribution channel or other end-point (e.g., Geo-portal, web-pages, cloud
storage URL, etc).

3.2 Design principles of CloudChain architecture

The design of CloudChain architecture considers two management blocks based
on software instances, one for entities and another for Stages. The Entity soft-
ware instance (ESI) enables organizations, partners or individuals to manage
Catalogs and value chains, whereas the Stages software instance (SSI) enables
applications associated to Stages to get/put digital products from/to distribu-
tion channels.

3.2.1 Supply chain architecture: Entity stack

The architecture of the Entity software instance includes access and manage-
ment layers. Figure 3 shows the components of this two-layer architecture.

The access layer includes modules for the management of accounts of ad-
ministrators and the creation/management of access control lists (ACLs) based
on service tokens dynamically assigned to applications and Stages.

The management layer enables the authorized users of an Entity software
to establish controls over Stages and their distribution channels.

A multitenancy module includes functions for entities to create, configure,
deploy, remove and list existent Stages. This module enables entities to associate
applications to Stages, which isolates the digital products managed by each
Stage from other Stages.

The Pub/Sub management module enables Stages to establish controls over
the sharing of Catalogs. This module includes Publish/Subscribe including
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Pub operations for Stages to publish a Catalog and Sub operations for Stages
to subscribe a Catalog published by other Stages. The management unit in this
module is a map that associates each Entity i deploying j Stages each managing
k Catalogs with the corresponding in-box and out-box ports. Thus, a map is
expressed as {i, j, kin/out} and represents the ID of each resource managed by a
Stage (a Catalog).

Maps are stored in publication/subscription tables. The tuples in a publica-
tion table define the group of Stages that can access digital products produced
by the Entity, always that the Entity subscribes one of these tuples. The tuples
in the subscription table indicates the Stages that deliver digital products to
the Entity. In this case, the map includes additional metadata for the Catalog.

Each Map published by an Entity and subscribed by another one represents
a chaining of virtual ports between two Stages. This association is used to
create a distribution channel. The distribution channel management module
registers each valid association for all Stages deployed by an Entity instance
(see examples of channel distribution maps in Figure 3).

The transportation of digital products in the value chain is determined by
the maps in the distribution channel table of an Entity. This process can be
executed by using either push or pull operations.

A push operation represents an outbound logistic denoted as Mi → Mj

where Mi is a map in a publication table of Entity i and Mj is the map in the
subscription table of Entity j. The Stage Sj in Mj is in charge of transporting
the digital products managed by Stage Si.

A pull operation is denoted as Mi ← Mj , and indicates that Mi is a map
in the publication table of Entity j, and Mj is a map in the subscription table
of Entity i. The Stage j is in charge of the transportation of digital products
towards Entity i at Stage i.

The supply chain manager (see SC Manager in Figure 3) is a transversal
component of the Entity stack architecture that integrates the information pro-
duced by multitenancy, Pub/Sub and distribution channel modules into a tree
that is used to keep control over the Catalogs managed by each Stage. This
manager enables modules to share information each other (see the tree of vir-
tual ports shown in Figure 3). This tree also includes the credentials required
by each Stage to transport digital products through distribution channels (e.g.,
tokes and accounts required by the cloud storage that will be used by a given
distribution channel map). In order to clarify the construction of distribution
channels, we focus on tables shown in Figure 3. In the publication table a map
Mi ({1, 1, Catmout}) indicates that Stage 1 of Entity 1 is publishing Catalog m
through the out virtual port, which has been subscribed by Stage 1 of Entity 2 by
using a map Mj ({1, 1, Catmout}) and a push operation. This action produces a
distribution channel Mi →Mj , which means the Entity 1 is in charge of sending
data through the distribution channel (See {1, 1, Catmout} → {2, 1, Catmin} in
the channel distribution maps in Figure 3); as a result, all products stored in
Catalog m by Entity 1 in Stage 1 are transported, in automatic and transparent
manner to the In-box port managed by Stage 1 of the Entity 2. Notice that in
practice the numbers of Stages, entities and Catalogs are changed by IDs based
on large tokens.
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Figure 4: Planning of value chains

3.2.2 Design and deployment of value chains

The administrators of entities can design Intra-chains and Inter-chains. In
an Intra-chain, the Stages are deployed by a single Entity, which means the
Entity’s administrators have the whole control of the life cycle of digital products
(over all the Stages in a chain) and can assign logistics for the chaining of all
Stages of value chains. In turn, an Inter-chain includes Stages managed by
different entities. In this type of chains, entities must negotiate the configuration
of the distribution channels (e.g., the credentials of Catalogs and the logistic
operations).

An Inter-chain is deployed when all Stages agree becoming part of a value
chain and the configuration files including logistics and maps have been ex-
changed by the Stages in the chain; as a result, the Stages in the middle of
the chain only know the maps of previous and next Stages, whereas the ini-
tial and ending Stages only knows information about next and previous Stage
respectively.

Figure 4 shows an example of combinations of Stages, Catalogs and entities
created by an Entity’s administrator. In this example, Entity 1 created one
Intra-chain (between Catalog 1 of Stage1 and Catalog 2 of Stage 2, which is
expressed by the following notation:

V C1 = (1, 1, 1out)→ (1, 2, 2in)
In this example, Entity 1 also builds the inter-chain:

V C2 = (1, 1, 1out)→ (1, 2, 2in)← (2, 2, 2in)
Entity 2 creates three virtual chains:

V C1 = (2, 1, 1out)← (3, 1, 1in)
V C2 = (2, 1, 2out)→ (3, 1, 2in)
V C3 = (2, 1, 3out)→ (3, 1, 3in)

Figure 4 shows that, for instance, Entity 1 shares Catalog 2 with Stage 2 in the
value chain (VC2) by using a pull operation. Stage 2 shares this Catalog with
Stage 3 through Value Chain (VC2) by push. Please note that Stage 3 ignores
that the digital products of Catalog 2 have previously been processed by Stage
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1, which ignores the fact of Stage 2 is sharing Catalog 2 with Stage 3.
The notation of value chains is used by SC Manager to accept/reject the

processing of digital products in the Stages and enables administrators to design
value chains in a straightforward manner.

3.2.3 Orders for the management of digital products in value chains

The CloudChain distribution model, in a similar way to real supply chains,
faces up the challenge of conducting an efficient management and exchange of
orders, which are keystones in the synchronization of the product delivery in a
chain. In CloudChain, an order is a data structure that keeps meta-information
about a given digital product. A Stage only accepts processing a digital product
arriving at that Stage with a corresponding and valid order sent by a valid Stage
in the value chain (matching with at least one notation controlled by the SC
manager). An order includes information about the processing the Stage must
perform over a given product, the applications/humans enabled to get access to
a digital product to be processed, the transport service token or TST (number
tracking), Pub/Sub maps, and the logistics associated to each digital product.

The basic idea is to exchange orders between Stages linked by value chain
maps to validate the arrival/departure of digital products. In more detail, an
order is managed as a Tuple denoted as:

OPi = {MPi, TPi, Si,j,k, L, STPi}
where MPi represents metadata about a given product Pi such as name and
size, TPi represents the transformation process that is going to be applied to Pi,
Si,j,k represents the next Stage in the value chain where the processed version
of Pi must be sent forward in the chain, L represents the type of logistic that
must be used to transfer orders OPi and products Pi. Finally, STPi represents
the token that allows Stage to determinate whether both the order (OPi) and
the product (Pi) exist or not in the table of value chain maps.

3.3 Stack architecture of Stage management software in-
stance:

The Stage software instance is based on a stacked architecture that establishes
controls over the arrival and departure of digital products at/from a Stage by
using orders as a unit of exchange information. This architecture (depicted in
Figure 5) includes layers such as access, management, order/products processing
and data distribution.

3.3.1 Access layer

In this layer (see Figure 5), an authentication mechanism is in charge of the
acceptation/rejection of tokens sent by Stages trying to put/get digital products
to/from the virtual ports (in-box or out-box) of a given Stage. The Front-End
verifies the tokens of external Stages, whereas the Back-End is in charge of
sending/negotiating tokens to/with another Stages, which listen those requests
through the Front-end.
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Figure 5: Stack architecture for the management of orders and products in Stage
instance

3.3.2 Management layer

This layer includes modules for the management of orders and digital products
arriving/departing at/from Stages of a value chain.

An abstraction called Bucket is defined to temporarily or permanently store
either products or orders and enables Stage instances to manage the flow of
orders and digital products through the stack. We defined one type of bucket
for the Stage context and another one for the chain context.

The buckets in the Stage context are deployed on a private space of folders
created by Stage software instance in the local file system associated to virtual
ports (either in-box or out-box). Thus, only applications associated to an En-
tity/Stage can get access to the products arriving at this type of bucket (see
In-Box and Out-Box buckets in Figure 5).

The buckets in the chain context are temporal folders created for distribution
channels (shared with another Stage through virtual port controlled by either
Front-end or Back-end). This type of bucket is synchronized with either a cloud
storage or content delivery service. The bucket Ofe is used to store orders
through Front-End, whereas the bucket Obe is used to deposit orders leaving a
Stage through Back-End. Pfe bucket is a similar to Ofe but for digital products,
whereas Pbe is similar to Obe.

The order synchronizer module keeps monitoring the order buckets (Ofe

and Obe) to accept/reject digital products arriving/departing at/from a given
Stage. This module extracts orders from corresponding buckets and creates a
list of product-order maps, which can be accessed by modules of Stage to verify
whether a digital product can be processed or not in that Stage. A Stage only
processes products included in that list of maps.

The logistic synchronizer module performs three tasks: i) the monitoring
of the product buckets (PFe and PBe) to discover new digital products to be
managed and processed. ii) sending of queries to the order synchronizer for de-
termining whether a corresponding and valid order has arrived or not for each
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discovered digital product. In case the order synchronizer finds the correspond-
ing order of a discovered product, it returns the logistic information for the
discovered product. Otherwise, a register is added to the log of incidents, which
is monitored in the Entity instance to report incidents to administrators as a
digital product has arrived at that Stage but there is no a valid order for that
product in order buckets. iii) movement of valid digital products from a con-
text to another depending on the logistic defined in the order. For instance, this
synchronizer moves digital products from PFe (chain context) to In-Box (Stage
context) when retrieval operations are performed by Stage, whereas products
are moved by the synchronizer from Out-Box (Stage context) to Bbe (chain) in
delivery operations. When the products have been moved to the corresponding
context, the Stage can send them to the processing layer.

The administrators can configure the sensing interval for a given workload of
digital products. This interval represents the time in which the daemons of the
order and logistic synchronizers must wake up to perform corresponding tasks
for the management of products and orders.

3.3.3 Processing layer

The main goals of this layer are: i) the packing of digital products departing
from a Stage to other one as well as unpacking products arriving at a Stage. ii)
the reception/delivery of unpacked/packed digital products from/to the Cata-
logs managed by the Stage. iii) the reporting to the SC Manager of the Entity
software instance the processing of each digital product, so the SC Manager can
register each successful or failed operation (either retrieval or delivery).

The proxy containers, shown in Figure 5, were designed for administrators to
encapsulate applications in Stages. This non-functional component builds con-
tinuous data processing in a value chain. It is useful when the intervention of
either external applications or users is not required in a value chain and Stages
can automatically perform a processing task (e.g., Compression, codification,
encryption, water marking etc). This module is disabled when the external
applications (E.g., geographic information system (GIS) and image and multi-
media annotation tools) that require the human intervention are using a Stage
software instance to retrieve/deliver digital products.

The packing digital product module packs digital products and orders going
out of a Stage to a value chain and unpacks products coming into the Stage.
When the supply chain is used to transport non-sensitive digital products, the
packing only adds tracking guides, orders and digital products to the packs.
This information is required by Stages to process digital products in a value
chain.

In turn, for the management of sensitive digital products, a non-functional
component based on the concept of cryptographic digital envelopes [37] [27, 45,
29] was included in the packing service for Stages to ensure the integrity and
confidentiality of both digital products and orders.

When this security component is enabled in the packing module, the packets
are included into an additional pack in the form of a secure digital envelope
(SDE). The security component that places packs into SDEs was a realization
of DET-ABE [28]3.

3Other schemes can be used by just changing the module but keeping the interface, for
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DET-ABE is realized using the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) [26]
to encrypt content and Ciphertext Policy Attribute Based Encryption (CP-
ABE) [8] to achieve a many-to-many encryption of the content encryption key.
The encryption Stage does not need to know the receiver Stages in advance,
but encrypts to all those whose attributes satisfy an access policy, thus pro-
viding confidentiality and fine-grained access control at the same time. In this
way, several different Stage recipients are able to decrypt and then access digi-
tal products and the secure sharing of whole Catalogs is feasible as only those
authorized entities and Stages with a valid set of attributes could decrypt and
recover the AES-key k to launch the AES decryption process over the encrypted
packs of products and recover packed products in plain form. The trusted au-
thority required in CP-ABE for the initial setting is the Entity in charge of
a Stage. It is responsible of generating a public key PK and master private
key MK, both compliant to a given security level. These keys (and also other
operations in CP-ABE encryption and decryption) are generated using Pair-
ing Based Encryption [9], which requires an elliptic curve and pairing setting.
The trusted authority is also responsible to generate private decryption keys
for Stage software instances, given a set of attributes and MK. DET-ABE sup-
ports the three standard security levels of AES, 128 bits (minimum), 192 bits
(medium) and 256 bits (high), whereas CP-ABE uses key-length equivalent to
AES in order to ensure similar security; as a result, multiple security levels can
be applied to the Catalogs managed by Stages depending on requirements of
entities (organizations, users and partners).

In summary, the encryption performed in the packing module is carried out
as follows:

1. An AES-key (k) of size s is securely generated.

2. Digital product DP is encrypted with AES producing the ciphertext
CTAES.

3. The pairing parameters (curve type) associated to s are selected and used
to initialize CP-ABE.

4. A policy P is constructed over a set of valid attributes A. The key k
is encrypted with CP-ABE, by using A and producing the ciphertext
CTCP-ABE. The public key PK compliant with the security level s is
used during this encryption process.

5. The digital envelope SDE is then constructed by packing CTAES, P ,
CTCP-ABE, and s.

The decryption is performed when the following tasks are executed:

1. The pairing parameters (curve type) associated to s are selected and used
to initialize CP-ABE.

2. A private decryption key SK is derived given the list L of Stage decryptor’s
attributes and MK compliant with s.

3. With SK, CP-ABE decrypts CPCP-ABE ∈ SDE, and recovers the session
AES-key k.

example the ones reported in [45] and [29]
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4. With k, data in plain form is obtained by decrypting CPAES ∈ SDE.

The aim of the digital envelope technique is twofold. It allows using session
encryption keys, which make difficult for an adversary to find a key that is used
only for a short period of time. It also increases the performance of the entire
encryption process because symmetric ciphers are faster than the public key
ones, specifically when large and variably sized amount of digital products are
encrypted.

3.3.4 Distribution layer

This layer includes a delivery/retrieval middelware based on tools for the con-
nection and synchronization of virtual ports in a Stage to/with multiple cloud
storage services. The basic idea is to synchronize buckets of Front-End and
Back-End (Bfe and Bbe) to a cloud storage or content delivery service defined by
administrators by using either application programming interfaces (API) or web
services. This feature enables Stages to add/remove storage services to/from
in-box/out-box interfaces in a transparent manner. The services associated to
the buckets can be changed by others on the fly whenever this middleware has
the API of the new external cloud services and credentials are registered in the
Entity software instance.

3.3.5 Digital Product tracking

SC tracker is a third party non-functional component for administrators or
authorized users to invoke tracking and tracing processes to follow up digital
products in supply chains.

This component produces a guide token (G) for all products of a Catalog
monitored by a tracking and tracing process. The Stages must request G tokens
to the SC Tacker, add them to digital product packs of the Catalogs being
monitored by a tracking and tracing process. The Stages report the status of
each event in the digital product lifecycle managed in that Stage to the SC
tracker by using G token.

The users that invoked a tracking and tracing process can get a report cre-
ated by SC Tracker from the registers performed by Stages participating in
such an process. This interactive report describes the transformations of digital
products through a value chain as well as statistics about service times for each
operation performed with a product in each Stage.

The report includes tuples containing a generic token to identify and to
anonymize Stages, the status reported by each Stage, the type of operation per-
formed by Stages (anonymized by another token) and arriving/leaving time for
each event reported by Stages. The agreement achieved by the entities partic-
ipating in a tracking and tracing process includes a list of Stages that can get
service tokens and users accounts that can get access to reports through the
SC tracker service. When users are correctly authenticated and the tracking
is non-sensitive, the registers are de-anonymized, a report is built and deliv-
ered to authorized users in the form of object that can be observed/downloaded
in/from the web page of SC tracker. In case of tracking sensitive digital prod-
ucts, the report is de-anonymized and added to a SDE pack with the policy
defining the users having the rights to decrypt it. When the SDE is unpacked
by a Stage instance, the users can see the tracking report (this feature requires
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Stages to enable the security functionality in the pack/unpack service). The
statistics of reports built by SC tracker allows the Entity’s administrators to
detect bottlenecks in a chain.

The tracker service can have the following status: i) Init : produced when a
Stage requests for a guide to follow up a given product through a chain (see pro-
cedure 1 in Figure 6). ii) Product arrival : registered by the Stage that receives
a digital product (see procedure 2 in Figure 6). iii) Product departure: regis-
tered when a Stage sends a processed product to another Stage (see procedure
3 in Figure 6). iv)Delivery/retrieval : registered when the Stage invokes the SC
tracker in a chain to put/get a digital product to/from a chain (see procedure
4 in Figure 6).

4 CloudChain prototype: Implementation de-
tails

In this section, we present implementation details of a prototype for the distri-
bution of digital products based on the supply chain architecture of CloudChain.
This prototype is being deployed on the cloud and cluster infrastructure of a
space agency and partners to manage the life cycle of satellite images.

The distribution service of digital products included in the CloudChain pro-
totype was implemented by using cloud images deployed on a private cloud built
with Openstack Mitaka [34]. By image we refer to a virtual machine including
a virtual disc with an operative system ready to boot with CentOS 7 and soft-
ware dependencies. An image was prepared with all the components of a Stage
and Entity software instances, an image of a bot that launches workload to the
value chains (provider) as well as an image of a multi-cloud storage service for
the storage and distribution of digital products. The images were cloned to
launch as many cloud instances from a same image as required to conduct the
experimental evaluation.

Table 1 shows the image characteristics (Seeds), the number of instances
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Seed name Instances Services Ports Instance configuration (flavor)
Stage 6 Java 8, PostgreSQL, Apache 2, Php5 -,5432,80,- 1 VCPU, 2 GB RAM, 20GB

Provider 1 Java 8 80 1 VCPU, 2 GB RAM, 20GB
Storage and distribution (SkyCDS) 5 Java 8, PostgreSQL, Apache 2, Php5 -,5432,80,- 2 VCPU, 2 GB RAM, 40GB

Messaging service 1 Java 8,PostgreSQL, Apache2, Php5 -,5432,80,- 2 VCPU, 2 GB RAM, 40GB

Table 1: Features of images and instances used in the digital product distribu-
tion service based on CloudChain model

Stage 1
Out

Stage 2
OutIn

Stage …
OutIn

Storage and distribution

SkyCDS

Stage n
In

Figure 7: Conceptual delivery service based on CloudChain

launched in the cloud and the features of each instance (ports, services, and
hardware characteristics).

The storage and distribution instances were used for deploying a fault-
tolerant, muti-cloud storage and content delivery service called SkyCDS [18],
which tolerates two cloud site/resources outages/failures by using dispersal in-
formation. The virtual ports of Stage software instances in CloudChain were
synchronized with storage locations managed by SkyCDS. It is important to
note that this cloud storage solution (SkyCDS) can be changed in CloudChain
by any solutions based on synchronization (dropbox, azure, s3), Content deliv-
ery networks (cloudfront, etc) or a grid platform [16] available in the market. In
order to change SkyCDS by a most suitable transportation and storage service
meeting partners requirements, an administrator only requires adding the I/O
and authentication functions of the API for these services to the SC manager
of the Entity software instance.

A conceptual representation of CloudChain service prototype is shown in
Figure 7.

5 Evaluation methodology

In this section, we describe the methodology to evaluate the performance of the
CloudChain prototype in a real scenario. The evaluation is performed in two
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Figure 8: Conceptual representation of digital product distribution service based
on centralized messaging service (MSCentralized).

phases. The first one, called stand-alone scenario, evaluates the performance
of Stages whereas the second one, called value chain scenario, evaluates the
performance of the digital product life cycle as value chains.

In the second evaluation phase, the performance of CloudChain prototype
was also compared to a distribution service that we called MSCentralized, which
was built with web services (message exchange and processing applications).
The SkyCDS was re-used by MSCentralized service to produce a fair compari-
son. The variations in these experiments include the way in which orders are
exchanged among partners and the costs of enabling the security functionality
in the Packing/Unpacking service of CloudChain prototype. Table 1 describes
the images of this service, which includes an image in charge of the message
exchange web service.

A conceptual representation of MSCentralized service is shown in Figure 8.
As it can be seen, the web services send orders to the message service, whereas
SkyCDS [18] is used for the transportation of digital products and to synchronize
folders used by applications of partners. A client application keeps monitoring
the shared folders and sending orders to the message service each time a new
product arrives at the synchronized folders.

It is important to note that, having as use case the satellite data manage-
ment, we performed a comparison of CloudChain against an own solution, which
was implemented by using traditional web service tools for file transfer, mes-
sage exchange and cloud storage management. A solution as that is common,
in spatial data management scenarios, to support the information distribution,
processing and management of digital products lifecycle. We are unable to com-
pare CloudChain with an external existing solution because, to the best of our
knowledge, the only two possible and similar solutions, one built by Netflix and
another by Itunes, are closed systems, unfeasible to be adapted and evaluated
under the same application domains.
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5.1 Metrics

The performance metrics in a real supply chain are key for decision-making
processes, so they are for CloudChain. In this section, we describe the metrics
considered in CloudChain to measure the performance of Stages, value chains
and supply chains.

5.2 Stage metrics

The service time of a Stage (STst) is calculated by the following formula

STst =
n V C∑
i=1

STpm

where STpm represents the time required by a Stage to manage digital products
through the stack architecture (both order and product) for n V C value chains.
STpm can be calculated by the following expression:

STpm = STos + STls + Tm + TC

where STos represents the time required by the order synchronizer to recover
and store the order (os) from/to the order buckets. STls represents the service
time of the logistic synchronizer to move digital products among the buckets.
Tm represents the manufacturing time required in the processing layer to ac-
quire and process a product. Tm depends on the configuration used in a Stage
to process the digital product (either an external application or an application
encapsulated into containers of the processing layer). TC represents the com-
munication time between the daemons of the synchronizers and it is calculated
by:

TC = TCos + TCls

where TCos represents the elapsed time in which an order is deposited in the
order bucket (Ofe or Obe), and TCls is similar to TCos but for digital products.
STst = STpm when a Stage is only associated to one single value chain.

The Stage response time (RTpm) for the management of orders (products
included) considers the service time STos and the time spent of propagation of
orders and digital products through virtual ports (In-box/Out-box ):

RTpm = STpm + Lini + Lout

where Lini is the time spent by inbound logistics operations (packing/unpacking
of orders/products coming into a Stage), whereas Lout is the time spent by
outbound logistic operations (orders/products going out from a Stage). Lout = 0
in the last Stage.

The Stage response time RTst includes the sum of the RTpm for all orders
served by a Stage:

RTst =
V C∑
i=1

RTpm

RTst = RTpm when a Stage is only associated to one single V C.
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5.3 Metricsforvalueandsupplychains

TheservicetimeofavaluechainSTVC iscalculatedbythesumofservicetime
ofallStages(STst)byusingthefollowingformula:

STVC =
st

i=1

STpm with st≥2

STVC doesnotincludethetimefortransportationandstorageofdigitalprod-
ucts,whichiscalculatedbytheresponsetimeofavaluechain:

RTVC =STVC+
st 1

j=1

Pro/p, with st≥2

wherePro/prepresentthepropagationtimeoforders/productsofst−1Stages
inachain,whichcanbecalculatedbythefollowingequation:

Pro=Ttd+Tto

whereTtdrepresentsthetransportationtimefromtheStagetothe Datadis-
tributionlayer,whereasTtorepresentsthetimespentinthetransportationof
databetweentwoStagesinachainbythecloudsolutionchosenforthetrans-
portationofproducts.

Theservicetimeofasupplychain(STSC)iscalculatedbythesumofthe
servicetimeofallStages(STst)forallvaluechains(VC)deployedbyorgani-
zationsandpartners. This metriciscalculatedbythefollowingformula:

STSC =
n

i=1

STVC

Thesupplychainresponsetimeiscalculatedbythefollowingformula:

RTSC =
n

i=1

RTVC

where RTSC = RTVC andSTSC = STVC whenasupplychain(SC)only
includesonesinglevaluechain(VC).

6 Performanceanalysisand Results

Inthissection,wedescribetheexperimentsperformedfortheevaluationsce-
nariospreviouslydefinedanddiscusstheresultsachievedineachscenario.

6.1 Stand-alonescenario: A performanceevaluationat
Stagelevel

ThisscenarioisfocusedontheperformancecharacterizationoftheStagesoft-
wareinstance. Abotsoftwarecalledordergeneratorcreatedworkloadsoforders
anddigitalproductsthatweresenttoaStagesoftwareinstanceoftheCloud-
Chainprototype,whichservedeachworkloadasarealloadsentbyauthorized
users. Twogroupsofexperimentswereperformedinthisscenario.
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Figure 9: Stand-Alone evaluation scenario.

For the first group of experiments, the order generator launched workloads
to the Stage instance varying the amount of value chains associated to that
Stage from 1 to 100 value chains (see workflows in Figure 9). The demons for
the synchronizers of the Stage were configured with two sensing interval policy;
the first one wakes up daemons in a time interval of one second, whereas the
second considers intervals of ten seconds. In all these experiments, the size of
digital products was 10 MB.

For the second group of experiments, the order generator created workloads
varying the size of the products from 1MB to 1GB to observe the impact of the
size of digital products on the Stage performance.

We executed each variation of the experiments 31 times and captured each
component of STpm. Then, the median of STpm and each of its components
was normalized.

6.1.1 Analysis of Stage performance for the stand-alone scenario

In this section, we present the results of the experiments for the stand-alone
scenario.

Figure 10 shows, in vertical axis, the service time STpm of two configurations
of the Stage software instance evaluated in this scenario each using a different
sensing interval (1 Sec Sensing Policy and 10 Sec Sensing Policy). The two
Stage configurations were evaluated attending different number of value chains
(horizontal axis). As expected, the more the number of value chains managed
by a Stage, the more the increment of STpm for both configurations. We also
observed that this behavior is from linear to exponential, which can be observed
in Figure 10 for a sensing interval of 10 seconds when a Stage serves more than
10 value chains in concurrent manner.

In these experiments, we also observed that the less sensing interval, the more
the time spent by synchronizations in communications, whereas the more digital
products arriving at a Stage, the more the time spent by logistic synchronizer
for managing the buckets. The combination of reduced sensing interval with
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Figure 10: Service time produced by different sensing intervals varying the
number of value chains.

concurrency in the number Value Chains produce an effect of accumulation of
digital products in Stage queues, which increments the service time of the Stage.

In order to analyze this accumulation effect of digital products in a Stage,
we focused on the components of the STpm metric, which includes the service
times of each demon (STos and STls), the communication time between each
demon (TC) and the processing service time by the transformation of content
manufacturing (Tm).

Figure 11 shows, in vertical axis, the service time of each component consid-
ered by STpm, whereas different configurations of the Stage attending different
value chains with different sensing policy ({1,10,100}VC{1,10}Sec) are shown
in horizontal axis. As expected, the communications (TC) established between
order and logistic synchronizers as well as the management of digital products
among buckets performed by logistic synchronizer (STls) represent both the
major portion of STpm.

Figure 11 shows that, for Stage participating in few value chains (See 1VC1Sec,
10VC1Sec and 1VC10Sec, 10VC10Sec), the communications time between dae-
mons (TC) is higher than that the time produced by the logistic synchronizer
(STls). The communication time (TC) of 1VC1Sec and 1VC1Sec is higher
than 1VC10Sec and 10VC10Sec because these configurations send more requests
to the order synchronize in less time. The key metric for a Stage participat-
ing in large number of value chains is STls because the logistic synchronizer
moves more digital products among the buckets of the stage (See STls for
100VC1Sec and 100VC10Sec in Figure 11). When the logistic synchronizer
daemon of the Stage 100VC10Sec wakes up in a concurrency scenario, this con-
figuration discovers more digital products in the bucket system than the Stage
100VC1Sec. This means that 100VC10Sec reduces the communication costs
(See STls 100VC10Sec) but accumulates products to be processed in concur-
rent manner in the bucket system (See STls 100VC10Sec), which delaying the
processing of digital products and affecting the ST of the stage (STpm). The
logistic synchronizer daemon of 100VC1Sec manage less digital products per
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Figure 11: Service time broken down into components for stage con-
figurations attending different value chains with different sensing policy
({1,10,100}VC{1,10}Sec).

unit of time than 100VC10Sec avoiding the accumulation of products in the
bucket system, which not only improves STls but also the service time of the
stage STpm in comparison with 100VC10Sec.

We can suggest that, based on these results, a sensing interval of one second is
suitable for scenarios with high concurrency degrees, whereas a sensing interval
of ten second is suitable for scenarios where concurrency of value chains or
arrival of digital products is low.

It is important noting that the processing layer in the experiments of this
scenario only performs the task of anonymizing the name of digital products
(which represents Pm); as a result, Tm is not significant. We made this decision
to reduce the time of experimentation, to simulate concurrency scenarios (the
number of value chains automatically represents the number of concurrent or-
ders/products served by a Stage) and because Tm depends on a component not
included in the CloudChain architecture (external applications or applications
encapsulated in the Stages by Entity’s administrators).

Figure 12 shows the response time (vertical axis) of last group of experiments
in which the size of the digital products is incremented from 1MB to 1GB
(horizontal axis in ten log basis). In these experiments, the secure version
of packing service was enabled/disabled (ST Sec/ST NoSec) to observe the
impact of the size of digital products on the Stage performance.

As it can be seen, the performance of CloudChain Stages does not depend on
the digital product size when the security component is disabled in the packing
service. But as expected, the performance of a Stage is affected in proportion
to the digital product size when the security component is enabled.

6.2 Value chain scenario: A performance evaluation at
chain level

In this evaluation scenario, we compared the performance of value chains built
by the CloudChain prototype with a content delivery technique based on a cen-
tralized messaging service (called MSCentralized; see the prototype description
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Figure 12: RTst using different size of digital products with the security function
enabled and not enabled

of this solution in Section 5).
For the CloudChain prototype, the workload generator bot created one single

value chain and introduced orders to the initial Stage to automatically create a
seamless flow of products among the Stages. In the case of the MSCentralized

prototype, the bot created one single workflow and messages for a set of web
services included in that workflow.

The Stages in the case of CloudChain and web services in MSCentralized

prototypes were added one at a time (from one to four). The time for the com-
munication between the message service and the web services was one second,
which also was used to configure the sensing policy of CloudChain synchroniz-
ers. Figure 13 shows a conceptual representation of the experiments performed
in this scenario.

Tasks of compression and decompression were performed in automatic man-
ner by applications encapsulated in the processing layer of CloudChain and web
services of the MSCentralized prototype. For both prototypes, the size of digital
products was 1MB and the metrics RTV C and STpm were captured in these
experiments.

It is important noting that CloudChain prototype considers five Stages for
the management of orders and digital products, whereas MSCentralized proto-
type considers five nodes of web services and another node for the exchanging
of orders among web service nodes (one more cloud instance than CloudChain
prototype). The transportation of digital products in both prototypes was per-
formed by the same content cloud delivery and storage service (SkyCDS). This
allowed evaluating the performance of the method of exchange of orders and
the method for securing digital products, which was activated for these exper-
iments. Each experiment was performed 31 times to normalize the median of
RTV C and STV C captured during these experiments.
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Figure 14: The RTV C/wf produced by CloudChain and MSCentralized when
increasing the number of stages in VC/workflows

6.2.1 Analysis of the impact of the number of Stages on value chain
performance

This section shows the results of the experiments for the value chain scenario.
Figure 14 shows the RTV C (vertical axis) produced by CloudChain and

MSCentralized prototypes depending on the number of the Stages/web services
in a value chain/workflow (horizontal axis).

As it can be seen, the RTV C produced by MSCentralized prototype grows
with the number of Stages more than the RTV C of CloudChain that follows a
linear growth. The performance of MSCentralized is affected by the messages
and content delivery synchronizers. In turn, in the CloudChain prototype, each
Stage is in charge of managing the orders (products included), which removes
the requirement of a third party for message management, reducing the com-
munication costs.

We analyzed the metric RTSt removing the costs of transportation of digi-
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Figure 15: The median service time of stages in value chains / workflows built
with CloudChain and MSCentralized

tal products from the evaluated prototypes to quantify the impact of resource
management costs of both solutions and the costs of ensuring data through the
transportation and storage layers. We compared the median STSt of both solu-
tions shown in Figure 15 (vertical axis) for each value chain (horizontal axis).
As it can be seen, in the CloudChain configuration a stable behavior is exhib-
ited by stages in each Value Chain as the difference of median STSt of all Stages
for all chains is not significant. In turn, MSCentralized tends to increase the
service time when adding services to the content delivery network because of
the communication with the message manager.

CloudChain prototype is not affected by the number of Stages in a value
chain, which means this scheme is suitable for building supply chains for the
distribution of digital products.

7 Conclusion

In this paper, we have presented CloudChain, a new method for the distribution
and delivery of digital products, which has been inspired by lean supply chain
principles.

From a qualitative perspective, the deployment of CloudChain model in a
prototype has shown the following benefits: i) Flexibility: Stages can manage
as many Catalog of digital products as alliances are established by the organiza-
tions and partners by creating value and supply chains. This enables organiza-
tions and partners to rapidly react to changes as Stages can be added/removed
to/from a chain by creating/deleting Catalogs. Moreover, the administrators
can determine the best cloud storage and content delivery networks suitable to
manage the products of each Catalog in each value chain in which a Stage is
included into. Multi-cloud and Content Delivery Service drivers are useful to
manage transport and storage of products as it was shown in the evaluation
of CloudChain prototype. ii) Sovereignty: In CloudChain the negotiations to
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establish alliances are performed Stage to Stage; as a result, a Stage does not
require knowing the deployment details of an entire value or supply chain to
exchange digital products with other partners in a chain. iii) Control and plan-
ning: The management supply chain architecture and the service of packing and
logistics both enable partners to create seamless and continuous flow of digital
products and metadata in a controlled manner. Non-functional components
(SC-Tracker) enable users to follow up the life cycle of digital products and
deliver information about Stages, chains, storage and transport performance,
which improves the decision-making procedure. iv) Security: The packing ser-
vice can apply confidentiality, privacy and even integrity to the digital products
by using a cryptographic scheme. This service can be exchangeable because of
the modularity of the CloudChain architecture (SCM), which deploys security
tools as black boxes invoked by packing service.

From a quantitative perspective, the evaluation of the CloudChain proto-
type (designed for organizational scenarios and deployed in the infrastructure
of a private cloud) allowed characterizing the performance of main components
of value and supply chains. The evaluation revealed worthy insights for decision
makers about the impact on the Stage performance in sensing intervals to trans-
port and manage digital products as well as the number of chains served by a
Stage. Workload aspects such as the size of the digital products and concur-
rency issues were analyzed to suggest configurations of sensing interval for high
and low concurrency workloads (number of concurrent value chains and digital
products). In CloudChain, the size of the digital products does not affect the
performance of the Stages when security is disabled, whereas the growth of ser-
vice time in a Stage is proportional to the digital product size when security
service is enabled.

The evaluation also included a comparison of CloudChain and a solution
built with web services and message exchange synchronizers. The evaluation
revealed that the performance of solutions based on coordination of messages is
significantly affected by the costs of processing of messages and metadata when
increasing the number of participants in a collaborative environment. In turn,
the evaluation revealed that CloudChain increases the value chain size in the
number of Stages without affecting the service time of the chained Stages as each
Stage absorbs the costs of the management of digital products and the costs of
metadata processing, which reduces significantly the communication overhead.
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